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where the pastures are lnrga, t1 v

still and the graiintf fine. ItDISGUSSES HILL
hour In the morning Epstein went to
the cemetery, where occurred a dra-mati- o

meeting with the Countess de
Bremont, who was a close friend of
It,, tirllllinr rttal anJ whn iaa 11 r- -

Ueved that Within ten years the l.c- -

as an individual and hohotsm as a i ! '

SCULPTOR DEFENDS WORK

Rustes to Protect GkenslieJ Masterpiece
will have been driven from the I'm ,

States. ,fiield his genius In a recent book of
The trade has been on the dcci'.na1IMR1MIA ever since the summer of 1910. when

it lost Attememnon Pete..th4 comntau- -

memoirs. The countess makes a daily
pilgrimage to Wllde'a tomb to pray for
his soul and lay a tribute of flowers'.
She went there this morning to protest
against "Jledequer's actloh without know

der. in , chief, who was careless enough
to go to sleep on an oil tank car be
tween. .Jefferson City and Kansas City,ing r that Epstein was in ParlSj . and

came face to face witlj the sculptor In Oklahoma .Railroad Contract Mo., and roll off with one foot stuck

The port commission claims to" be
vested with the administration .of the
state's rights therein, while a member
of that board is seizing the opportunity
as an abutting owner to fill in front
of his property out to pierhead lino,
thus altering the natural water linos
which are the legal boundary lines be-

tween the public property and riparian
owners, and seizing a part of the pub-
lic property..:;''?: !; :.V?",

The dock commission is seeking to
Improve the shores of which the publlo
would be thus dispossessed with pub-
llo funds provided for the purpose.

HoMova Kade. -
Yet in face of all this wasteful clap-

perclawing, and the perennial fight that
comes up over every separate franchlsa
ho move has been made by tha mayor
ajidcouriclt--to4staWls- h rpollcy or
define the city's rights. Many months
ago I Introduced into the counclf : a
resolution asking amonff othef things

IhatLlhe-Clty-astabli-
sh line-- to

ors Lament Exodus to under' the wheels, the resultant -- accident

necessitating the amputation of the
limb.

: sramatso Boene at vonuueat.
There was of intensM amo - -

tion when, with, tears his eyes, Ep
stein dramatically approached the mon
ument and iorxthe immense tarpaulin Oklahoma City, Oct. 8. Railroad con

Relation of Public's Interest to
: Railroad Treated by J. B.

- Zeigler- ,- Who Sayst City's

Rights Are Unprotected.

from It In almost a frenzy, revealing

The highest farm , value In Oregon,
Hood River county, averaged $340 per
acre; The next highest, Multnomah, av-
eraged $230 an acre. The lowest, Wheel
er, averaged 19.12 per acre.

"' "
Journal Want Ads bring results.

tractors are lamenting the exodus of'the work which Is likely to create a
controversial -- sensation In the artistlo the hobo. It is admitted on all sides

that there are fewer of these intercep-
tors of cold victuals between the plate

world. ; Torthe American correspondent.
Epstein said:

and the waste can In Oklahoma this"what sacrlllge basely to try to efi'jjrotect the city's terminal properties.
face a monument to the memory of a I summer than ever before. Time wasPortland, Or., Oct 7. To. the Editor WOMAN'S HAIRfreariKe-t-ha3rem- aIn ere till I When every Incoming freight had Its

the present so-call- harbor line being
mlyacllne:rto:protect theTTchannel
established by tha federal government
No one- can dispute; the city's right to REACHES TO KNEES

- tf Xha-Jotr- rnal Itr "pxirFPBwca T)f tlio
ubject taken up a month ago, I .wish

today to mak a statement of the rela-

tion of the Harriman and the Hill Irani
chises to the publlo interest. ';'

To explain to your readers the break
In the continuity of my story, I would

Quota of these good-natur- nomads.
Sometimes they would be perched over
the water" tank, then in an empty Ice
box or reposing in an empty box car;
again they could be found hanging pre-
cariously across the rods at the bot-

tom of a car, their coat tails swinging
to and fro In the breezes.

dothlfl. but the matter was referred
to a qommittee headed by Mr. Wilhelm,
who by his vote recently said he was
opposed to the . people taking up this
subject, but wanted It left to him to

gain my . purpose, That a monument
must and will stand, as the glory of Os-

car Wilde's genius shines,' despite all
attempts tobelittle irfind blot It out
My six- years of work on this monu-
ment will hot go for naught Rodin Is
my etaunchest supporter, and the real
artistic world will rise to my support.
Tbe monument has the full approval of
Robert Ross, the executor of Oscar

A Tear ;o Was Threatened With Bald
ness, itus how bas Kaae sex

Hair Grow. rilfe.to. state . that-I-ha-
ve been out-- of do nothing. ; 1 larneedlessHtcriiay-th- e

Mrs. Esther Emrv nnw vUIHnFrom the Kansas line to Red riverresolution has not peen reported back
by that committee. But on account of
the length of this letter, I- - will defer
discussion of the east side franchises

wiide," .;.
., , they have left marks of their visitations

on water tanks, trees and concrete via-
ducts. From these historical recordsfor another., J. B. ZIEQIiER.

friends in the city, is the fortunate pfl'sessor of marvelously beautiful hair, ,
which; when loose from Its colls,
falls to her knees. Moreover It Is of
soft, silky and fluffy texture and in
color a glorious glossy gold. Yet , Just
one year ago she was threatened with
baldness. I'rge to tell how she" had- -

it can be seen that within the past five
years Oklahoma has had the honor of
entertaining Diamond Jack, Jesse

town, hut " Intended to complete my
i work by sending in the few letters re- -'

quired, and did send In one , on this
subject, which as far as I can discover
did not appear, although edited and
sent In for publication as I have been

v Informed.
' My last letter ends with the passage

'4 ef.-4ha- - amendments --named by,Jthe press
the Zlegler amendment, so that tho se-

ries, ending there would, ajqpear to be
- merely anadvertisement of that act, but

I wish, to recall your reajders attention
to the common terminal act I besought

MARRIED MARBLE STATUE;
MAN TAKES

.
A DIVORCE

St. Louis. Oct. 8.WillIam k. Brock.
V J

James, John D. Kockefellow, Bon yoy-ag- e,

Boston Baked Beans, Frisco Mike,
Agememnon Pete, Hercules . 8am, Gen-
eral Wheeler, George Washington, Cap

obtained this wonderful growth In so
short a time she said: "Had anyone
told me such marvelous results could be "
accomplished so quickly, I positively v

would not have believed it. Twelve
months ago my hair, which then reach-
ed barely to my shoulders, was falling
out at an alarming rate and growing

of Webster Groves, former proprietor of
the Brock Corset company, testified in '5- -

IJudgeWurdman's cowrt at Clayton he
hadn't kissed his wife In 26 years.
Brock obtained the divorce he asked on

Very thin, aotually exposing the bald
scalo in several spots. It was dull and
lifeless in color, turning grey in patches,
and very dry and brittle. My head was
covered with dandruff and Itched like

V J -
t

-.4.

tain Kldd and A No. 1.

Exoelled Only by Bosses.
All these are hoboes of very high

professional rating. In the art of ex-

tracting their share of the unearned in-

crement they are at once the envy and
despair of all competition. When It
comes to getting something for nothing
they are only excelled by the political
boss or the Wall street stock manipu-
lators :

However, It Is stated on authority
that not one of these crafty generals

-- .council! to plaoe on'thg-imltorT- it'

- the special election, and which by one
majority they refused to do, but which
I yet hope to put upon Its passage.

JEvery separate unit of the terminal
business of Portland is bow -- engaged
In making most important reconstruc-
tion work.

The Terminal System.

it

Tha monument In dispute represents
in granite Oscar Wilde's story "De Pro-fundis- ."

The advanced type of art
shown opeas it to the criticism of those
who favor the stereotyped school of
monumental art

Jacob Epstein's ' monument to Oscar
Wilde, when exhibited in London last
year, provoked a whirl of criticism. One
London paper remarked that no such
monument could be orected in any Eng-
lish graveyard, while another paper de-

clared, with cynical superiority, that
Paris might not be shocked by It

Monument Hot Shocking.
As a matter of fact there is nothing

very shocking about it. It Is made of
two huge blocks of Derbyshire lime-
stone, together weighing more than 20
toiuL.. .ThaJower block, or. base Is quite
plain, except for the epltaphrthe upper
block carries the memorial design.

The conception embodied in this great
block of stone la that of a winged
Assyrian f'gure driven through space
by an Irresistible fata The colossal
figure drivus forward by sheer voli-
tion, without aid from the 'limbs or
tremor of the wings. The arms are
extended backward along the sides, the
knees slightly bent and the plumes of
the wings are horlsontal In strictly par-
allel lines.

The face remotely suggesting that of
the dead writer, is a little upturned and
blind to external light the inner driving
power being symbolised by little figures
of Intellectual pride and luxury above

the grounds of desertion."
Explaining his reason for not kissing

her. Brock described his married life as
"living with a marble statue." She re-
pelled all emotion, he declared, and
spent her time reading fiction.
- .,i'WhUe-Jvewera-llvln- g together- U did
not occur "to me She wanted to leave
me, but, looking back over it now, I
believe 't was in her mind all those
years," said Brock.

mad all the time. I tried fully a dozen
different hair tonics but they were all '

the same and never did me a bit of good, "r

One day I chanced to read in my home '

prescription to
make the hair grow that was recom-
mended by a well known physician. It
sa.id that dv takine ordinary Lavona de

l?1y preliminary plans and actual work
. r tr torrtn b tVI I ft nr That- I, n.li Compose and mixing with Bay Rum and 'has appeared In Oklahoma this summer

and hundreds of the lay members of
the profession who make a habit of

should be done on an economic and
scientific plani so as to unite it all into
a system best adapted to the public following in their tracks are also ab

sent The same is true of Kansas, MisESTATE OF ARBUCKLE
souri and all the central western states.

NEARLY 30 MILLIONS
needs, none can deny. Yet no effort
has' been made in that direction. The
Hill lines locked horns in East Port-
land --with the Harriman lines and an
adjustment was made without regard to
any Other unit outside these two lines.

The reason Is that Canada seems to be
the grazing paradise of the nomads Just
now. It being estimated that 100,000
have gone across the dominion line

New York, ' Oct. 8, John Arbuckle.
who died last March, left an estate of
$211,613,344, according to the report made since June.The Harriman lines are quietly recon Lnsis Jtructing their tracks out of the new public by Transfer Tax Appraiser Mon- - It is also stated on authority that

the craft Is getting a little difficultr-- mtwa. mm sr ji -teel bridge without any thought of the ahan of Kings county.
The great concern of Arbuckle Bros and dangerous In the United States.

Menthol crystals ana applying to tne
scalp each night with the finger tips
that new hair would grow very raoldly, ?

I decided to try it and I had .my drug,
gist mix 2 ox. of the Lavona de Com
posee with 6 oz. of Bay Rum and V dr.
of Menthol Crystals, and started to use
It. My, bow quickly my hair did grow.-Klr-

the hair stopped falling, then itch-
ing ceased and the dandruff disappeared..
Then tiny little hairs appeared all over
my scalp. These grew and grew as
though nothing would ever stop them,
They are growing . yet and while, of
oourse, I have used the treatment stead-
ily and expect to continue It, at least
until my hair reaches the floor. I might
have stopped and been perfectly satis-
fied at the end of three months. . I
think that any woman can get Ion ck,

beautiful hair by using this pre-
scription as I have recommended it to
several friends and all are delightful
with the result. The prescription 1s
very Inexpensive and any druggist can

Those who use it should be careful
not to get It on the face or where hair
is not desired. - ju

.possible line of the common user prlvl
" lege retained on that bridge and ao

proachos by tlio federal government, ors the possible need of a right of way

was merely a As his
share represented only one third of the
firm's assets it Is shown that the com-
pany today holds nearly $100,000,000 of

the head Fame, with her trumpet, is

The railroads are trying to eliminate
trespassing on tracks and trains and It
Is getting very difficult now to find a
"brakey" that will take one a division
for a quarter or a pocket knife. Then,
state laws are Interposing and ridding
the country of the floating population.

carved upon the forehead.through that territory for a belt line Forepart of Oscar Wilde's monument and Its sculptor, Epstein.
The pinna of the dock roinmlsalon havo Epstein is the son of a New York eastproperty,

side baker. He has had no art schoolbeen forestalled by a seizure of a por His two sisters, Christina Arbuckle of
Brooklyn and Mrs. Catherine A. Jamisontion of North Front street by the ing, but going to Paris, became a pupil

of Rodin. His sculptures are marked byNorthern Pacific Terminal company, of Pittsburg, are his only surviving Oe te Canada. -
As a result of this "repressive legls

tery in Paris a plaster-daiiBed- " tarpau-
lin placed there last Friday by Direc-
tor Hedequer of the cemetery, who
claimed that the work was indeoent and
unfit for the sanotlty of the city of the
dead. . .

(By tbe International News Bcrrlce.)
Paris, Oct. 8. Jacob Epstein, the New

York sculptor,, made a midnight race
from London to vindicate his profes-
sional honor and the memory of Oscar
Wilde by tearing from the latter's

a revolt from Greek prettiness and aSiiclalmed by Governor, heirs. Each will inherit $14,806,672.
leaning to unblushing realism.The state's titl to the riverbed in j which, added to their private fortunes,

trust for the publlfl Is practically dls-tput- H them in the olass of America's
latlon," the hobo generals are leaving
the injunction on every watertank for
all loyal craftsmen to go to Canada,After traveling all night, at an .early Journal Want Ads bring results.claimed by the govenmr of the state, wealthiest women monument in the Pere Lachaise ceme

Premium Parlors Fourth Floor
Tlie Celebrated M Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on Charge Accounts It Paid In Full Before tlte Tenth of the MonthImil Thousands of Beautiful and. Useful Articles to Be Given Away Free for jt Trading Stamps -Why Not Start a Book Now?

worth of- - S. . &- - H. - Green J Fivc-lop-O- ne Day!
Trading Stamps with each, J jllffi
cash purchase amounting to JLIrlpl lis,WD)ifflinniaiiii &JKlim

"The Daylight Store" Entire Block, Morrison, Tenth, West Park and Alder Streets

IN THE BASEMENT

Tomorrow only in the Basement we will give 5
S. & H. Green Trading Stamps with each 10c
CASH PURCHASE on all goods except Groceries

'V- B ON ALL GOODS IN THE BASEMENT EXCEPT
GROCERIES

:

Hi'
lii wm i

sumnp Pay dm Hie IBaisBinmsimfl S
111

50c Worth oil ar Trading Stamps With Each 10c Cash Purchase
Tomorrow, for the first time in the history of Sperry & Hutchinson, and perhaps never again will one of their patrons make this generous offer in such a general way.'

The 5 for 1 gift will apply on all cash purchases made in the Basement "Underprice Store," with the exception of Groceries. The popularity of the S. & H. Green
Trading Stamp is now settled in the minds of the people. The thorough reliability of Sperry & Hutchinson, a million dollar concern, is beyond question of doubt.
THEBEST FAMILIES LARGE CITIES Of AMERICA --ARE COLLECTING TRADING STAMPS.

dp wvwwuv

Groceries Excepted!
On account of our desire to
test the power of the Trad-in- g

Stamp in a mure thor-
ough manner we will ex-

cept groceries in this great
5 for 1 event. We have
tested out our grocery de-

partment. . Riots aud are
fully satisfied that the pa-

trons are nearly all col-'lecti-

stamps.

'HI GiftedIf Is a Very Popular and ton Way to Secure Your Christmasr
a

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
Parties in good standing who can furnish reference
are invited to open accounts. It's the most convenient
and satisfactory way to shop. Apply at Credit Dept.,
4th floor. Trading stamps are given on accounts which
are paid in full on or before the 10th of month. Sales-

people not. allowed to accept stamps from customers.

CASH PURCHASES
In order to avoid any confusion or misunderstand-
ing we suggest that in all cash transactions custo-
mers secure their saleschccks and present them at
booth for stamps same day of purchase. Stamp
Books free to all who apply. Start now. Salespeople
are not allowed to accept stamps from customers.

C. O. D. PURCHASES
Customers will be allowed 10 days on all C. O. D.
purchases in which to return salescheck and get stamps
for same. Remember, Green Trading Stamps repre-
sent real money value to you and will bring many
useful articles into your home. Start n.owr. Salespeople
are not allowed to accept stamps from customers.

CHARGE PURCHASES
"S. & H." Green Trading Stamps will be given on all
charge accounts if paid in full before the 10th of the
month. Customers paying by check will receive stamps
with receipted bill, only on request. In paving through
mail, kindly state whether you wish stamps returned.
Salespeople not allowed to accept stamps from buyers.

ftIe CefittTwgmtty45ni2 Casta (Gni81
Twenty-on- e institutions may share in this great free distribution of $6000.00 in gold. We
will divide and award to the winners this large sum of money in the following manner:
Any institution commonly known as a Society, Church or Charitable Organization is eligible.

Ballots are distributed in denominations of 25 votes, 50 votes, 75 votes, 100 votes, 200
votes, 300 votes, 500 votes, 1000 votes and 2000 votes, which will be given with all cash
or credit purchases of 18c and upward. Help some worthy institution secure a prize.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Positively no sollcl.tln(r of votes or
sales checks In the store. Employes
are not sjlowed to cast votes for cus-
tomers. Contesting Institutions are
earnestly reqxifisted not to encourage,
children or grown people to solicit
In front of the store.

One Grand Gift of $1500 in Gold will be given
One Grand Gift tf.$10U0 in Gold will be given
Two Gifts of, $500 Each in Gold will be given

Two Gifts, Each of $250 in Gold, will be given
Five Gifts, Each $200 in Gold, will be given
Ten Gifts, Each $100 in Gold, will be given-

Purchases of 86c to $1 entitle you to 100 votes
A purchase of $5.00 entitles you to 500 votes
A $22.68 purchase gets you 2275 votes, etc.

Purchases of 18c to 35c entitle you to 25 votes
Purchases of 36c to 65c entitle you to 50 votes
Purchases of 66c to 85c entitle you to 75 votes

m Basement Grocery Specials fiBargain Circle Sale of Notions Floor
These Special Prices Are for Tomorrow Only. Don't Overlook the Savings

STIfirhl fftffinFI Cark's or Coats' make, white or black, 200- - Agi
yard spools, 1 doz. to customer, 45c doz., spool TLV

"O. W. K." Table Syrup, half gallon cans, now 39c
"O. W. K." Laundry Soap, special, nine bars for 25cm
"O. W. K." Butter, square, 67
"O. W. K." Flour, 10-l- sk 29
"O. W. K." Tea, airtight tins 38
"O. W. K." Baking Pwd, lb. 29
N. (X Molasses, '2 gallon 40

"O. W. K." Staple Blend Cof. 23
"O. W. K." Ex. Vanilla, x. 25
"O. W. K." Ex. Lemon, z. 20
"O. W. K." Lye, 4 cans for 5
"O. W: K." Naptha Soap, 6 25

Center Circle, Main Floor, Tomorrow

Women's House Dresses lor $1.19

Fine Lingerie Waists Now at $1.79
Women's and misses' House Dresses of sptendid quality and style in

this remarkable Wednesday offering. Ginghams, chambrays, percales
in high or low neck styles, with long or short sleeves and with or
without sailor collar. Many popular twoin-on- e dresses are included.
Have drawstring at back. Can be used as kimono or house (J1 "J Q
dress. Misses' 14 to 20; women's 34 to 46. Special now at vltAw
Beautiful Lingerie Waists on the Center Circle tomorrow at iensa-tional- ly

low prices. Nice quality materials, neatly trimmed with Val.,
cluny, filet and shadow laces. Some with embroidery and crochet
buttons and others have fine pin tucks. High or Dutch neck, long
or short sleeves. A few with the new Robespierre collar. I"J f7Q
Come in sizes 34 to 44. Extraordinary value at this price. OXsl v

25c Hair Nets, odds and ends, special at 3f
10c Fcatherstitehed Braids, special now at 5
10c Bias Folds, white, all widths, now at 5
5c Safety Pins, 12 on card, special now at 2j4f
25c Shirtwaist Belts, special tomorrow at 18f
10c Pearl Buttons, assorted sizes, now at 5
15c Wooden Skirt Hangers, special now 10f
5c Wire Coat Hangers, special tomorrow 2y34
5c Aluminum Thimbles, special tomorrow 2$
Hair Pin Cabinets, extra special now at 44
50c Hose Supporters, odds and ends, now 15e
Scissors, large size, all reduced just ONE-HAL- F

"Windsor" Hooks & Eyes, white or blk, gr. 18
Tailors' Chalk, 75 in a box, special at only 21f
Dress. Weights, No. S, 100 in box, now at 55
15c Dress Weights, white or black, the yd. lOf
Alex King's Basting Cotton, 500 yds, doz. 45
Spool Silk, 100 yards, all shades, now at 5
White Cotton Tape, 25-ya-

rd pieces, special 8
10c "The Girl? Collar Supports, special at 5
35c "Sterling" Skirt Markers, each, jjow at 25
ISc Seam Binding, special tomorrow, only 12?
Darning Cotton, white or black, spool at If
35c Pearl Collar Supports, tomorrow at 10f

fin
m

Basemen! Donseiurnishinns
Match Safes, big assortment of fancy.style?, 25c values 10J
$1.50 Folding Ba,throom. Seats,, black and white enamel,' 75J
50c Rosette' Irops on sale for tomorrow at only,-'speci- al, r25
0x12 Mirrors, our best regular 30c values at only, each, 20
f0c Willow Clothes Baskets, medium size, on sale at only 70
Potts' Irons,. best $1.23 quality, buy them tomorrow at Otf

I - ffTTl
fnillhc atlll RaPPOlfoc She11 or vnber, in plain or fancy. Hun-- 4 QiLUlllUadllUOdil tllCd dreds of styles. Reg. valuea to 75c atltIC

--50c Worth -- of --Slamps Givcn-on-AlhlOcrCa- sh Purchases in the Basement Excepted'GroceriesAloneilre- -

. ' ; s - a' -

fiFTni fjFTTl fF"FTi frvwraj frff"?- - hi-r- i if .r--'l i'tf--;- vl k -- ' " 1mt


